All interested parties had the opportunity to submit questions in writing by email to Carly Fowler by November 13, 2023. The answers to the questions received are provided below and posted to the City’s website at www.TacomaPurchasing.org: Navigate to Current Contracting Opportunities / Services, and then click Questions and Answers for this Specification. This information IS NOT considered an addendum. Respondents should consider this information when submitting their proposals.

Question 1: In review of the new planting plan sheets that were added as part of addendum one, I see there is a Planting Key Note number 3 (in hexagon) that says “Plant Tree, See Table for Species, Per City of Tacoma Standard Plan LS-01”. I have not found any number 3’s (in hexagon) on any of the planting plan sheets. Can you confirm if there are any new trees to be planted? If so, where and what species?

Answer 1: There are no plantings on this project.

Question 2: Planting Key Note number 1 (in hexagon) is for soil amendment per City of Tacoma Standard Plan GSI-01B & GSI-01C. Are the areas identified with Planting Key Note number 1 (hexagon) for soil amendment to be established as a planting bed or a lawn area? This determines soil amendment depth. The plans do not make any mention of what is to occur in the soil amendment areas after installation.

Answer 2: The soil amendment areas for key note 1 shall be for lawns thus they shall be seeded with the seed mix specified in the specification. The soil amendment includes the seed/sod.

Question 3: Are the areas of soil amendment placement to be hydroteeeded after soil amendment installation?

Answer 3: Yes, they shall be hydroteeeded after the soil amendment.